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Newsletter No 17 June 9th 2022
The program is now open for all
families.

Dear Families,
I hope our students have
enjoyed wearing casual clothes
to school and we are grateful to
have the support of all students
and families for this very
worthwhile fundraiser.
The
students have also shown a lot
of interest in guessing the
amount of lollies in the lolly jar
and joining the colouring
competition. Tomorrow we will
be selling the Zooper Doopers
as the final part of the
fundraising campaign for St
Joseph’s in Woodburn.
I would like to thank our Social
Justice Leaders for all their
work organising this fundraiser.
We will be able to announce the
amount of money raised at our
assembly on Monday.
CONFIRMATION
Last night our Confirmation
candidates and their parents
attended the Workshop Night
and next week they will have
their Reflection Day in the city.
Our prayers are with these
students and their families as
they continue their journey to
become adults in the catholic
Church.
GRANDPARENTS’ DAY POSTPONED
We have decided to postpone
our Grandparents’ Day as we
are worried about bringing older
relatives into the school during
the flu season this year. We will
try and have this special day
later in the year.

REPORTS
Reports will be accessible to all
families via our portal on Friday
17th June 2022. Families who
were at St Patrick’s last year can
access reports via this link using
your existing password:
https://parent.nforma.ct.com.
au/app/index.html?schooldo
main=spmentone#/login

You are also able to reset your
password
if
you
cannot
remember it from last year.
New families will receive an
email
from
nonoreply@nforma.com.au on
Friday 17th June with the portal
link at 2:00pm and a temporary
password so that parents can
access the reports. You can then
change the password to one of
your choice.
PARENT/ TEACHER
INTERVIEWS
The Parent Teacher Interviews
will be held in the last week of
this term after the reports have
been sent home.
The
interviews will be held on
Monday 20th June from
3:40pm
–
5:00pm
and
Wednesday 22nd June from
3:40pm – 8:00pm and they
will be held in the hall.
All families are expected to
attend
these
interviews.
Students from Year 3-6 will be
part of the interview, as they
will have the opportunity to look
at their goals that were set
earlier in the year.

PRODUCTION 2022
We have had an engaging two
days of dance workshops at
school
preparing
for
the
production. We hope all our
students have enjoyed these
opportunities.
RATs
Our latest batch of RATs have
arrived and will be distributed
tomorrow.
REGIONAL CROSS
COUNTRY
Next Wednesday we have 4
students represent our school at
the Regional Cross Country
Finals. It is a wonderful effort to
make this level and we wish them
all the very best for the Regional
Finals.
10 girls – Milla, Summer
11 girls – Lily
12 girls – Serena

SENIOR INTER SCHOOL
SPORT
Tomorrow our Year 5/6 students
will play against St Mark’s
Primary School. All sports will
be played at St Mark’s
commencing at 9:30am.
CLOSURE DAYS
The school will be closed on:
Monday 13th June - Queen’s
Birthday holiday
Friday 24th June – moving day
Best wishes

Tim Noonan
Principal

Bookings will be again made via
the SOBS interview program,
which is found on our Website.
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TERM 2 2022
Week 7

Mon 6th June
7th

Tues
June
Wed 8th June
Thurs 9th June

Week 8

Fri 10th June
Sat 11th June
Sun 12th June
Mon 13th June
Tues 14th June

9.00am

Assembly - Prayer PMU - Disposition 4LO

9.15am
All Day
7.00-8.00pm
All Day

Pentecost Mass – Whole school
Prep – Yr 2 – Dance Workshops
Confirmation Family Workshop
Year 3-6 Dance Workshops
CASUAL CLOTHES DAY – Gold coin donation
Interschool Sport – Round 4

9:30am

9.00am
8.45am-2.45pm

Wed

15th

June
9.30-10.30am

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
Assembly - Prayer PAD - Disposition 3BE
Year 6 Confirmation City Retreat
Regional Cross Country
Debating

16th

Thurs
June
Fri 17th June

Week 9

Sat 18th June
Sun 19th June
Mon 20th June
Tues 21st June
Wed 22nd June
Thurs 23rd June
Fri 24th June
Sat 25th June
Sun 26th June

Interschool Sport Winter Finals
SOBs opens for Confirmation Bookings

9.00am
3.40-5.00pm
3.40-8.00pm
3.20pm

Assembly - Prayer PLA - Disposition 3BA
Parent/Teacher interviews
AFL Girls Gala Day
Parent/Teacher interviews
Term 2 ends - students
School Closure Day

2022 TERM 2 CALENDAR
Term 2:















Tuesday 26th April - Friday 24th June

Pentecost Mass.
Confirmation Information Night
Interschool Sport Rd 4
Queen’s Birthday Holiday
Yr 6 Confirmation City Retreat.
Regional Cross Country
Interschool Winter Finals
Parent/Teacher Interviews
AFL Girls Gala Day
Term 2 ends - 3.20pm
School Closure day

Tuesday 7th June 2022
Wednesday 8th June 2022
Friday 10th June
Monday 13th June 2022
Tuesday 14th June 2022
Wednesday 15th June
Friday 17th June & 24th June
Monday 20th and Wednesday 22nd June
Tuesday 21st June (backup 23rd)
Thursday 23rd June
Friday 24th June
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Education In Faith
……By Ed Dooley – R E CONSULTANT

GOD IS PRESENT EVERYWHERE
Last week and this week are Sacrament weeks. Last week we celebrated First Eucharist in
Year 3 and this week we had our Year 6 Confirmation Family Workshop. They were both
wonderful occasions to be with our students and families and to experience the joy on the
faces of all who were in attendance.
In the article below from Joan Chittister she reminds us that the presence of God is with us
always and not just inside a Church building. Working in a School is a privilege because I
witness our Staff assisting students to relate their everyday activities and behaviour to that
of Jesus. As we know, Jesus is the Good News and the Good News is to spread love
throughout the world.
Even though Australia is classified as a secular country there is no need to apologise to
anyone that Jesus is our role model. Wishing someone “God’s speed”, or “assurances of
Prayers”, or “God Bless you” is one small way of bringing the Good News of Jesus into the
world.
I am aware that now in Australia No Religion is the largest “Religion” but I pr ay every day
that saying Happy Christmas is never formally replaced with Happy Holiday’s.
God Bless you all and enjoy Joan’s article with a lovely cuppa!
The Absence of Divine Presence by Joan Chittister
One of my favourite stories never grows old. I tell it to myself over and over again: Tommy,
the three-year-old, seemed agitated. He insisted on being alone with the infant brother who
had now come into the family. He was so intent on it that the parents began to question his
behaviour. Was it love or was it jealousy? Would he hurt the baby if he were left alone with
him? So they set up a baby monitor by the crib and left the room to watch for signs of
distress.
Sure enough, as soon as he was alone with the baby, Tommy went straight to the crib,
shook the baby awake and said, “Eddie, I’m your big brother Tommy. I want you to tell me
what God looks like. You know because you just came from there but I’m three now and
I’m beginning to forget….”
The awareness of Divine Presence is almost a thing of the past.
Nevertheless, we have a language for it that is clear, concise and seldom used as more
than a series of clichés rather than with real intent. For instance, we say “God bless you,”
when we sneeze. At Christmas time we sing, “Emmanuel, God with us,” at least in church.
Sometimes we even say “God love you” instead of “Thank you.” Every once in a while, in
our concern for others, it slips out: “God help them,” we say under our breath.
In extremus we plead, “God, be with me”—often more out of pain than as a sign of deep
down conscious awareness that all other salvation has already been abolished in our lives.
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Hardly ever now, but still a bit, we hear someone—usually someone older than we—
venture into this entirely other way of looking at life. Even now. Even in the midst of
rampant secularism. Even here, in this country where cursing is common but blessings are
rare.
Too often, in fact, we say “God bless you” ourselves and feel a little embarrassed for
having allowed it to slip out. I do it, I know, when I thank the young man who carries the
large boxes downstairs for me. Or, I hear myself say it as the last word I toss back at the
cab driver. Or as my final personal word to the one who’s leaving the office after a deep
and private conversation. Or I do it to the child whose blond curls I’ve just tousled.
And, of course, the prioress of the monastery says it over the community after every prayer
period of the day.
But most of us have learned not to say those words much anymore. I don’t remember how
that happened!!!
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CONGRATUALATIONS TO OUR YEAR 3 STUDENTS AND OTHER
YEAR LEVEL STUDENTS WHO RECENTLY RECEIVED
THE SACRAMENT OF FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
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PUPIL OF THE WEEK – TERM 2 WEEK 7
Class

Student

Reason

PAD

Samuel S

For the fantastic effort he has put into knowing how to read and write teen numbers. Well done
Samuel!

PMU

Maja

For the kindness she shows towards all that she interacts with. Maja uses her manners and
always makes sure to say good morning to Miss Murnane every morning. Keep it up Maja!

PLA

Grace

For demonstrating excellent leadership within PLA. Grace always offers to help her peers and
models positive learning behaviours. Well done Grace!

1VE

Jacob J

For his excellent work in Maths. Jacob was able to make great connections between odd and
even numbers when dividing and could explain how odd numbers have a remainder when
shared between 2 people. Way to go Jacob!

1TH

Cat

For reading with expressions during reading groups. Cat entertained her audience by getting into
character while reading the story ‘Dad’s Surprise’. Well done Cat!

2DC

Antonia P

For showing great confidence in maths. It has been great to see Antonia complete all tasks with
a positive mindset. Keep it up Antonia!

2LA

Lyla

For her excellent efforts writing reports about endangered animals learnt about through Zoos
Victoria zoom sessions. Lyla also did some extra research at home. Well done Lyla!

2UN

Max M

For the amazing job he did putting information about the Corroboree frog into his own words
when writing his information report. What a superstar!

3BE

Thomas

For being a confident and capable student who displays an interest in all classroom activities.
Keep up the great work Thomas!

3DO

Gracie

For always concentrating on completing a task. Gracie is an active listener and asks appropriate
questions. Well done Gracie

3BA

Chloe

For always presenting her work to the best possible standard, including her recent CATS poster
submission. Well done and good luck Chloe!

4DS

Christian K

For listening to feedback and then proactively acting on it. Well done Christian!

4LO

Hudson

For his enthusiastic attitude towards learning. Hudson takes pride in the presentation of his work
and readily accepts feedback to improve his writing.

5CA

Hunter

For having such a positive attitude toward his work and presenting interesting information about
the timber industry in Tasmania-Well done Hunter!!

5MI

Harry K

For his wonderful poem ‘The Billabong Song’. You did so well to use Banjo Patterson’s style of
writing looking at Waltzing Matilda to create a colourful Bush Ballad. Well done Harry!

6CH

Simon

For being a terrific contributor to small group conversations, as well as maintaining strong focus
on classroom tasks and completing his work to a high standard.

6SL

Grace

For the persistence you show to every task are given. You definitely have a growth mindset
Grace. Keep up the great work!

6RO

Timothy

For his application during Digitech. Timothy has become a master coder and has been not only
able to complete his own projects, but assist with others when needed. Great work Timothy!
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nFORMA Parent Portal Instructions - School Reports
Dear Parents,
The St Patrick’s School reports will again be accessed electronically via nForma’s Parent Portal on Friday 17th
June 2022. The following are instructions on how you will be able to access the portal. You will be able to access
the reports using the link below and using your existing password. You can reset your password if you have
forgotten it. The link to the portal can also be found on the school website homepage.
https://parent.nforma.ct.com.au/app/index.html?schooldomain=spmentone#/login

All NEW families will receive an automated email from no-noreply@nforma.com.au. This email will contain:
 The link to access the Parent Portal
 Your username (which is your email address you have provided to the school)
 A temporary password
 Once you have logged in with the temporary password, you will be able to change your
password. The password must be at least 7 characters long and include one character that is
non alpha numeric. This means that it needs to include at least one character that is not a letter or
a number. Examples of these could include a *, - or /$.
If you do not receive an email from nForma, please check your ‘Junk’ or ‘Spam’ folder for the email from noreply@nforma.com.au
If you are using a mobile device to log into the Parent Portal, please ensure your device is running the latest
operating system/software and you have done all the system updates. If problems still persist, please use a
computer.
Thank you
Mr Tim Noonan
Principal
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On Wednesday and Thursday this week our students had the opportunity to participate in Dance
workshops in preparation for our school Production. Aaron Lynch and Xavier Pellin are two
performers who recently returned from the professional touring production of Cats. They worked
with us to develop ways of moving like a cat. They also taught the students some short dance
routines to the music from their class scene and taught the students how to improvise individual
movements to develop ideas that they can contribute when we begin to choreograph our dances. It
was clear that the students enjoyed the workshops and were fully engaged in the sessions. We are
grateful to Aaron and Xavier for visiting our school and sharing their expertise.
Students are working their way through the script and familiarising themselves with the songs. We
will start to block and choreograph dances from now on. Well done to everyone for their
outstanding effort.
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Whole School Production!
@ Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University
- Wednesday 7th September -

Prep - Year 2 Aristocats

Year 3-6 Cats

Preparations are well underway……auditions and casting is complete, lyrics are being learned,
feline movement workshops have been held, costumes and staging are being designed, props are
being made…….so many little things to plan to put 2 big shows together.
Parents can assist at this stage by encouraging students to listen to the soundtrack of the musicals
and to learn the words to the songs. (there are a few tricky words and lines in there!)
Advanced warning - students will need to provide a few specific items for their costume.
A list of these will be published nearer the end of this term - regarding colour of pants or leggings,
and colour of shoes. Every student will be provided with a t-shirt which they will decorate in Art for
their specific role, and will make their own tail and ears.
*** As almost every student is a cat (with a few dogs and geese, and mice and cockroaches thrown
in), students will need to provide a hat, cap or headband for ears to be attached to. Hats/caps
need to be old/obsolete or sourced from the op shop as they will be glued and painted on!
Aristocats in Prep and Year 1 - a beret would be good as the play is set in Paris. Alley cats in Year
1 and 2 are groovy cats, so colourful caps would fit the part.

Other items needed……….
Wool - especially thick wool 12 ply or bigger, Fur fabric offcuts
or fancy yarns, for making tails

Electric cable reels - big enough to sit on

Large cardboard tubes - approx
20cm diameter
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Parish and Community
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